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TNTERVMI{ }.ITTH JOHN H GI,ENN TDu!l

March l!,

My first connection with NASA and first interest in space, came whil-e

f was assigned to the Navy Department from the Marine Corps as a Project

Officer in the Fighter Design Branch of the Bureau of Aeronautics in Wash-

ington. One of the fel-l-ows working at the next desk, had. been assigned

to the X-I! program, and when he was transferred I took over his duties.

At that time, NASA was.doing some studies on spacecraft and" steerabl-e

reentry t¡rpe vehicles, and there were some smafl computerized simul-ator

projects at LRC, and the Langtey people were fooking for people who had

test piloting experience to come down and try these things out. Since I

was involved in the X-1! project, I was the logical person to go down from

BuAlr.

f believe I spent a week at Langley flying reentry simulations.

Jack Eggteston and Don Cheatham ran the project. That l'ras my first con-

nection with anyone directly involved in any of this space activity. f

became interested in the build-up of the space program and later on when

a search was made for people who would qualify as astronauts, I was most

fortunate in being among the original t30 or so who survived the initial

records screening. I was very rmrch interested in becoming more involved

in this astronaut program. I believe 32 of us were selected. for physieal

examinations at the Love]-å.¡å Clir.'c at Albuquerque, and then our final

interviews with the selection team at NASA Headquarters in Ìüashington,
FI"

which was held in a little ol-d building on BtT Street, about a block from

the White House, where Dr. Glennan's office T¡/as located at that time'

As I was in the final gïoup of seven that were chosen, the arrangements

;t'u
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rtrere îrorked out in a series of several meetings as to exactly what our

f\rture relatj-on woufd be with our parent services. This matter was of

some concern at that time. lfe were allowed to choose whether we woufd

resign from our services and go with NASA full-time or whether we would

be on loan, and most of us preferred at that time to go on loan, because

at that time the space program was brand new and highly uncertain.

Everyone felt it was much safer for us to be on foan for awhile, and the

services really preferred it that way too as they wouLd then still have

a claim on us in case this program didn't d.evelop. It was worked. out

that we would be on }oan to NASA from our parent services but retain our

military rank and our military privileges. We were given orders to report

to NASA, which of course we did. A wild and woolly press conference l^/as

held on Aprit p, L959 Lo announce the selection, and at it we were asked.

all manner of questions. In advance of the press conference, the new

group of astronauts went to Langley and stayed in the old Peninsula Hotel,

for a couple of days. We were briefed on what the manned space program

would involve in more detail than what we had been erposed to before. We

were told what was contemplated in the way of a technical program and what

the administrative problems woutd be. We were told we could move our

famities to T,angtey. After that we went to Washington for the press con-

ference on the 9th and then everyone that wanted to, took time to move

famifies to Langtey. Base quarters housing for those that wanted. it was

arranged at Langtey AFB. We owned our o'hrn home in Arlington, Virginia,

and as my chitdren were squared away in the Arlington school system, which

was exceflent, I didn't want to move my family to the T,angley area. I

knew we were going to be traveling a great d.eal so I would be spending a

4l
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good part of my time away from home anJrway, and so rather than move, we

continued. Ii-ving in Arlington, l-eft the kids in school, and I traveled

back and forth and lived in the BOQ when I was at Langley. f got home

whenever I coul-d and on weekends.

After we reported into Langley, all seven of us were assj-gned to one

big room and it was known as the astronauts office. looking back it is

hard to believe that there were onLy a totaL of"l2O assigned to STp at

that time. There wasn't reall;' much organization of the astronaut group
å$

to start with. Dr. Vos$, who had been j-nvolved in the selection process

and was a Navy psychologist, was assigned to take care of our training

programs and to a lesser extent look after our administrative needs. For

the most part, thís was in the area of training, not only in spacecraft

but survival training, and things like that. Much of this fell on hí-s

should.ers because there really wasnrt anyone else to handle it then.

One of the first things that Dr. Gilruth told us when we eame was that

one of the major reasons we had been chosen was becuase we were experi-enced

engineers and test pilots and he felt we could apply this experience to

this new area of testing of spacecraft. If there was anybhing at an¡rbime

in the program that we didnrt like, that we felt that was d.angerous, that

we wanted re-tested or more work d.one on, that we had free access to him

at any time to register our complaints. He would make absolutely certain

that we were happy wíth the spacecraft before it flew. No one was going

to push us into anybhing. Another ground rule or understanding /e estab-

lished wiëh"-hi"rt*bhen was that at any time we became unhappy with the pro-

gram and wanted out of it for any reason there would be no question of

our a.bil-ity to do so. lrle were free to go back to our parent services any

l-D-l
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time we didn't tike the way thíngs were goi-ng. Of course no one had any

thought of going back, once ÏIe got started in the program.

The organization of the original seven gradually took shape as the

need. arose to do specific things that had to be d.one. We each gradually

became responsi-ble for our ol¡rn area of specialization. An increasing

amoçnt of our time was spent away from Langley because IÀ/e l^Iere working

with the spacecraft prime contractor, or at the Cape later on launch pro-

ced.ures, or on survival training out in the desert. One of the first

things we did after we got to trangley l¡as to take a basic science course

covering the latest thinking in the area of physics, rocket engines: âs-

tronomy, etc. Specialists brought us alf up-to-date in these fields so

that we woufd be generally aware of what the latest thinking l¡/as in each

of these fields. This took up quite a bit of our time early in the pro-

gram at Langtey. Later on, I¡/e started branching out much more, even

though some of our trainers remained at Langley. lle had. an air bearing

trainer there and the first Mercury flight simulator which was hooked up

to an analog computer. lle did some of our water egress training there in

Chesapeake Bay and in the hydro-tank at langley. Each man was l-eft pretty

rmrch on his own. Each man had to train himself. In part, such training

was technical, such as this basic science refresher course. Then there

was technical training on the spacecraft itself, and on the systems that

would be used later on in flight with that spacecraft. üle did some weight-

less training in an aircraft to see what our reaction would. be. hie had

survival training in the desert in Nevada, out in the water at Pensacola,
i,

and, in the jungle in Panama. This survival training was important just
I'

in case we ever came d.own in the spacecraft and found it necessary to wait
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48 hours or so white pick-up was arranged.

When we first got to Langley we T¡rere reminded that all of us had to

stay in good physicaf condition because we didn't know what the rigors

would. be en€'et*n*eræd in space flight, or how we would react to it. We

were asked if we wanted to participate in a formal athletic training pro-

gram on an organized and daily basis, or if we preferred to pursue ou.r

own method of keeping in good physical shape. We chose the latter, for

each of us had our oh¡n way of staying in good shape whether it was running,

swimming, sports, handball, tennis, or whatever. The doctors had a pretty

good reading on how we were doing in this area because I^Ie were given phy-

sical exams before and after almost every test that we went through such

as centrifuge training sessions or anything like that. The doctors could

teII pretty well whether r^re were really maintaining good standards of

physical fitness. T guess probably building up psychologically to a flight

also was involved, and I think if we had done the first two types of train-

ing well, I think the psychological area pretty much took care of itself--

that is if we prepared ourselfs technically and physically as well as

possible for these flights to where we had f\rll- confidence in ourselfs and

our equipment the rest was automatic. l'Ie were given complete briefings on

all the spacecraft testing. A system rlas set up where fact sheets were

prepared that summarized the detail on alf the tests being run so that

we woufd have complete access to all information.

We knew that no one astronaut had it within hÍs capability or his

time to completely keep up on everything that was going on at that time,

so we loosely organized ourselves along the l-ines of specialty areas, and

this followed to a d.egree the backgrounds from which we had come. My
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particular speeialty area was cockpit layout and design. f had d.one a

tot of this in euAfr and had worked closely with aircraft manufacturers

on the layout of fighter aircraft cockpits. Al Shepard was mønee-€i¡¡¡+tæ-

our astronaut specialist in the recovery area. This was appropriate be-

cause Al. was a Naval officer and there were going to be water landings.

He helped work out a lot of the proced.ures for post-flight pickup and

recovery. Gus Grissom, who had done work on electronic control systems

at Wright Field, r^ras our control systems man. Gordon Cooper hras our

specialist in the launch operations at the Cape and in particular for

seeing that the safety precautions were observed in the launch area.

Deke Slaybon kept himself posted on the boosters, how they were mated to

the spacecraft and the interface problems between the spacecraft and the

booster. Scott Carpenter was responsibl-e for following navigation and

communication and l{ally kept abreast of latest work in the environmental

control system and pressure suit d.esign, as he had done some work in this
/',{, , '!

area previously at Pantrærrt River Naval Air Test Center. l'lhen we would

have our meetings, each one of us would. brief the other astronauts on his

specialty area so that we were all ekpt apprised of new developments in

these different areas. Nancy l,ow was the secretary to all seven of the

astronauts. lile all operated independently and. set our own schedules to

a degree and no one really directly supervised our activities until Kieth

Lindell was detailed to STG from the Air Force and was assígned. this re-

sponsibility for a couple of years. There r¡/as so much public attention

d.evoted to aLl of us at that time, that Shorty Powers was assigned as

the publíc affairs officer for STf. He arranged for press conferences

and things tike that for us. Gradually as r^/e came up to a specific ftight
it
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more and more time hlas spent at the Cape. lfhite getting ready for my

orbital ftight, r actualry lived most of the time out on the cape in

Hangar "S". This optíon, once again, was teft pretty much to individuats

preference. The idea was to avoid regimenting us to the point where we

felt we were being hampered in our work. If people wanted to live off the

Cape that I^Ias up to them. I found it more convenient to live at the Cape

since I^/e were doing all of our work there. But there stil-I was a tremen-

dous arnount of travel required. That r¡/as one of our biggest problems at

that time--just getting around to arl of the praces we should visit.
One of the basic things we did right after we entered the program

was to visit all of the major facilities doing work on the Merewy program.

we visited the McDonnel-l Plant in st. Louis, we visited Rocketdyne, who

was going to make the engines, the booster prant at convair, san Diego,

etc. These stops were not only a benefit to us but to people working in

the area because it gave us a chance to get acquainted with them and give

them a personal awareness of our feelings and our trust in them.

Following my orbitaf flight ín L)62, as T¡/e began looking forward to

the Gemini and Apollo programs, we began to sort ourselves out as to who

was going to concentrate on the Apollo project and who was going to con-

centrate on the Gemini project. Gus early had expressed. a definite in-

terest in the Gemini program and prayed a teading role in this area in

the astronaut group. By this time more astronauts had. been brought in.

They were involved in alt of these different areas, too. My area contin-

ued to be in cockpit layout, crew station, presentation of information,

etc., in Aporlo, and r began to spend a great deal- of time traveling back

and forth between here and NAA.

,1 \
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I was the oldest of the first group of astronauts, and in talking

to Bob Gilruth within a year afber my flight, he had stated that he felt

the upcoming flights in Gemini and the initial Apollo flights should go

to people who were going to be eligible for the lunar landing or for some

of the early lunar missions. He felt that since I was the oldest of the

first group, to keep on in active astronaut training in the hopes of being

on one of these early lunar missions, might be a bit of wishf\:l thinking.

I had to face the fact that by the time the first Apollo flights came, I

would be around. !O years ol-d and being the world's oldest astronaut in

permanent training didn't seem to be quite the way to approach the f\rture,

so he suggested that it might be wj-se for me to get into one of the manage-

ment areas. I kept this advice in mind, and. together with a number of

other considerations, some of which were very personal, led me to the

decision as to what f should do. Some of the opinions e)rpressed. by

President Kennedy at that time, I am sure may have been a factor. *he::e

lsa.ffieerr .å+te+est"-ùr-rrarrre"û

spee-SligtrM"tffiïrry*ftígffi't?rat*NAS'Ê' mly trasre ï/'antëd to "use

//
me ¡s a c,¡.r¿nne'¡rb.¿" .,.q-eìÉ.*.;Büå'ån*rop,avenf*-af*.¿h,a'L-tj;gÊ, for a number

of reasons, I made the very difficult d-ecision to leave the program and

run for the U. S. Senate. I felt that this particular area of science

and research was important, and. was convinced that very few people in

Congress und.erstood this to any degree. Some Zl3 of our nationat budget

was being spent on the military, and on space, science and technical

research, and since we had few people in Congress with a background of

this type, I fett it was an area where I coul-d do more good for the coun-

try than I could staying in a management or training position with NASA.
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Government and potitics had always j-nterested me since I was in high

school. So for these and a number of personal reasons, I decided in 1964

to declare myself a candid.ate for the Senate running in my home state,

Ohio. Unfortunately, just before T got started in the campaign I felt

and had a concusion affecting the labrynth area of my inner ear that knock-

ed out of everything for about a year. However, I finally recovered,

retired from the Marine Corps, went into business and. engaged in other

activities. I'm still a consultant with NASA in the space program mostly

Ín Headquarters i¡ lüashington, but occasionally at MSC.
''ir 1 !it'

€s í"elations with both the Public Affairs Office and with the MD's l, ,(.

i(l

occasionalty had lça.d-se¡te-"dee5)"-Êê*ed*anti.¡lath¡:,-Àa.sea,'oa. real problems.

Even among the astronauts there was no unanimity of opiníon as what our

responsibilities were toward keeping the publi-c informed, and as to how

much time should be devoted to this end. The requirements placed upon us

varied greatly from time to time. There was such a prepond.erance of em-

phasis on public affairs activities for a while that we became convinced

that this type of work was interfering with some of our training activi-

ties. We cal-Ied a halt to some of it, and perhaps as a result we then

were not doing enough in this area for a while. Eventually some nell arrange-

ments that were a J-ittl-e better controlled, were agreed. to, but there

always has been some tension between how much of our time the public af-

fairs people should control. l'Ie definitely needed to keep the public in-

formed., of course, because ít is necessary to maintain public support for

a program that's requi-ring so much national spending. However, it seemed

for a while ar:rt to some members of our group that the space program ï/as
,.i ì ...

beisg public rel-ations ffi. t, . I

\
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Some of the astronauts felt we should be learning absolutely every-

thing we could from every flight whether it fell- in the area of medicine

or science, and that aII areas of science should be investigated in the

course of manned space flight. Also, we should be giving time and thought

to all of these different areas. There were others in the group who felt

that our role was that of a test pilot, as r¡¡e had in the past when working

with aircraf'b, and that we should. have a minimum of interference from the

scientists and the psychiatrists, in particular, who were interested. in

the changes that occur in human beings as a result of taking part in this

new and,-4angæo experience. This difference of opinion existed within

our group as to how much time and. effort we should put into working with

the doctors, psychiatrist and to a lesser extent the scientist. Some felt

al-I these things should come up much later after we had proven that the

spacecraft would fly in space. Some felt that if we had enough confidence

in the program, right from the start it was important to f\rrnish just as

much information as possible in every applica,ble field, including scienti-

fic observation of the human bod.y in space.

life in the gold fish bowl- d.id cause problems to begin with. It

interfered somewhat with the things we were trying to do. EverywherelÍe

went it seemed, there had to be the press conference, the extensive press

coverage and. photography sessions, and while this helped. support the pro-

gram, I am sure, sometimes it was carried to SeC¿#s extremes. It

Ieveled off afber a while and remained at a much more sensible leve}.

hle were a close knit group because we worked so closely together and.,

insofar as joint investments were concerned, we felt we ought not have any

more restrictions than anyone else. Early in the program we concluded that

t



this was going to be such a new and unusuaf experience that interest in

the astronauts would. be extended to their families. If T¡/e r¡Iere to permit

people to come into our homes and interview families and children and

really be a part of our family life, T¡re sar¡I no reason why we should not :,

be able to get some compensation for our loss of privacy, as the C.overn-

ment wasn't giving us any extra pay or anything for this type activity.

And really there was no reason nor right for anyone to feel that we were

obligated. to J-et people into our homes and go through all of that incon-

venience. Certainly none of us felt that we had the ríght to seJ-l our

reporting of the project. It was restricted to our homelife and farnily

background--what did the ùife tfrintc, what kind of food díd she like to

serve at home, and. what were the childrenrs reaction to daddy being in

the space pz'ogran--things of this nature that were very personal and

would be lost to history unless it were properJ-y recorded. So after

official sanction, it was decided. that we woufd be al-lowed to be paid for

this ty¡re of information. After extensive negotía.tions, Life Magazine

bought the rights to this famity reporting. This gave each of us more

money than most of us had access to previously, so T¡Ie jointty invested

some of it in a couple of businesses, one of which was an apartment house

in Ïfashington. In addition, individuaf astronauts mad.e their own private

investments, of course, with other parts of the money.

These investments were criticized to some extent by the press. Some

of the press was unhappy about not having free access to our homes, which

of course they really had no ríght to. So, in criticizing ou"r contract

with life Magazine, \¡Ie were accused falsely of using the space prograrn

for private gain.

1l_
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Some of ow biggest problems involved our personal legal rights, our

pubtic relations, and inveslment opportunities. None of us realty had had

much etçerience in these areas. Shortly after r/e were selected, we got to

know a Nlr. Leo drOrsey, who turned out to be one of the best friends the

astronauts had. He gave us & sage and wise counseling in all these

areas, took care of atl of our contracting problems rn'# of the sdf, public

refations problems we had., and served as a very good eld.er statesman for

us. He hetped in such matters as insurance. We could not get any before

our flights, for instance. He thought that we should be covered, and

while all of us had insurance prograrns whil-e T/Íe l,\rere test pilots, he felt

we should. have additional ínsurance for the space program, but could not

get it. Shortly before my flight in Friendship f, he finall-y got one com-

pany to,.u*$ntetn:e mè for the five or six hour period of the flight

for $IoorOOO for a premium or $16rOOo. Leo worried over this, and a cou-

ple of days before my flight he called me and said that he had been up

all the night before thinking about this problem, and had decided that he

didn't want to bet against me. He wasn't going to pay $f6rooO to the in-

surance company, but he wanted. me to know that if anything happened to me

on the flight, he would. personally write a check to Annie for $IOOTOOO.

He did write the check and gave it to another man to be presented. to Annie

in case anything happened to me during rny flight. Af.ter the ftight Leo

joked with me, telling me how glad he was to see me get back down safely;

that meant that he coutd tear up that $IOOTOOO check. This was an ind.i-

cation of the type of man he was. He was not extremely wealthy. He had.

adequate money and probably was weâLthy by our standard.s but, even so this

1^¡as one of the nicest gestures anyone ever made toward me and my family.
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This was typical of the type friend he was to our whole group during that

period. When he died a couple of years ago, lle lost a very good friend.

The comment has been made in the past that Shorty Powers, as head of

the Public Affairs Office and a senior officer, more or less "pulled ran*.-

on usr" o" forced the astronauts into some public affairs activities that

we didntt want to do. I don't believe there ever l^ras a time when anyone

really pulted rank on us in a military sense, and forced us to do certain

things. Shorty, who had an experti-se in Publ-ic Affairs advised Dr. Gilruth,

Charlie Donlan, and lrlalt lfil}ia.ms, and the other people involved in Project

Mercury at that time. I think hre more or less acced.ed. to Shorty's sugges-

tions in this area because none of us had come from a background. where we

had experienced a J-ot of publicity and so r^re more or l-ess went along and

did things that he wanted. us to do. But so far as I know, there never I^ias

any actual instance where military rank was pulled or anything like that.

I don't think that would have gone over very well. The program wasn't

being run on a rank basis anyway. Ìle never conducted our training activi-

ties afong lines where persons of higher rank enjoyed particular areas of

preference. We were alJ- equat as far as our training activities T¡Iere con-

cerned. Even though we each did retain our military rank, and were still

in the military service, military rank was never a eåZgÉ**¿ut*t consid.era-

tion among the group of seven.

Some of the criticism that was leveled at Scott after tttlA-7: was most

unfair. If there 1^/as one thing that Scott wanted it was to get as much

scientific information as he could out of his flight, and. had pushed this

idea hard. This matter had created two poles of philosophy within the

group. One element of the group felt we were just mititary test pilots

\
Í''u'
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who were in the program to just rid.e the equipment and to cornment on it

as rre had all- done with aircraft testing before. The other element of

the group thought this was a whole new area opening up in science and that

we should get just as much information as we could in every field, whether

it was in psychology: psychiatry, scientific observation, pictures of the

stars, spectroscopic pietures and every possibly type of scientific obser-

vation. In the very early ftights, ÉLå{âæfiù@ this

got to be quite an issue. 0n my flight I had proposed doing considerably

more than the finat flight plan allowed. Because of some of the difficul-

ties that happened on my flight with the control systems in particular,

I had to cancel a number of the things that we had schedufed (I went the

Iast two orbits for instance mainly on manual control which in itsel-f

proved our ability to work in space, but it meant that I did have to cut

out a number of other scientific tasks, particularly some of the photo-

graphic work I was going to do). Scott's flight was the next one, and he

was determined to work in as many activities as he possibly could in the

area of sci-ence to show that we could bring back usefLLl scientific infor-

mation as well as just proving that man could. operate in space. Some

people wanted Scott's flight to more or less duplicate mine as a confirm-

ing ftight. So I think if there was one area that Scott pushed very hard,

it was in trying to develop as much information as possiblet a*d.4#-ülr5n*

tbÍ.ng; -nÌaybe he âni-ed-La-*+-g- .3,..little bit tos'mwt¡.

The mail was a big problem after my flight because it came in from

all over the world and it was in huge volume. l{e had messages from a wide

range of correspondents: from heads of government down to common laborers.

It was necessary to go through it and seine out the stuff that had to be
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ansl¡rered expeditiously. Initially we tried to do the work at Langley,

but it was too big a job. The mait was always a problem. T never knew

quite how to handle it. Just opening the stuff and sorting it when it

is coming in a volume tike that and getting out replies that had. to be

made ímmediately, or making proper acknowl-edgment, including who signed

them and how they were signed, were all problems. There r¡Ias so much mail

that the people at NASA Headquarters took over ¡É responding to it' Steve

Grilto in Administrative Services at NASA Haadquarters took charge of it.

Steve was a very conscientious and patriotic type and. this out-pouring

i, patriotic feeting really meant a lot to hirn and he took on this mail room

operation as a labor of love. He set procedures to make sure every letter

got an ansl^rer. The mail was promptly and properJ-y screened.. There l¡rere,

Ì
of co¿rse, a huge number ofl momentos. They varied from things that kids

would paste together--Iittle souvenir flags, dolls and that sort of thing--

to valuable items, such as gold medafs. This correspondence was kept be-

cause the Library of Congress had asked for it when we no longer had any

immediate need for it. There it woul-d. be classified and. cataloged, and

sociglogical studies would be conducted. to determine the type people that

write, the geographical d.istribution around the country, when they mailed.

their letters, what the various subjects were, and so on. lrle did keep all

of the mail, boxed it, and recently sent it to the Library of Congress.

I think the total volume in about the first four or five months afber the

flight ran somewhere in excess of llOrO00 pieces of correspond.ence, and

probably up to a period of maybe eight to ten months after the flight we

probably had around. 4OOTOOO pieces of mail. Steve had. to set up a separate

mail room section just to handle qfl mail. For a white, about four or five
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peopl-e worked f\rIl-time answering t maLL.

After I rras injured and was out of everything and at home a.bout nine

months recovering, I decided that a lot of this mail might be interesting

enough to put into a book. lüe organized special interest fetters and I

did a book on them that was published.

Even now, some six and one-half years afber tbe flightrwÍth what

NASA gets and forwards to me and what I get directly here at home, my

mail probably averages from L25 to 150 l-etters per week. Out of that

nnmber, I suppose there axe 20-25 invitations a week po speak, appeal,

or to participate in something. 
^fry1rfåf""" 

to turn down most of
ì1<..a,.'.'.(' À d

these. My flight seemed to haver.triggered an outburst of patriotic feel-

ing and enthusíasm. After the flight, I was asked for my personal feel-

ings with regard to religion, young people, and other subjects and. I never

partieularly he1d. back on rqy comments. Certainly T didn't invite any

questions l-ike that but I think once I had made a few comments, they seem-

ed. to provoke more questions. Irlhen you have taken part in one big event

l-ike this, sudd.enly people have the id.ea that you are an expert in 25

different areas, which is ridicufous. Neverthel-ess, they asked questions

about a lot of thingse and whil-e I dÍdn't push my attitud.es on anyone, I

d.id answer honestfy what my thoughts and feelings were and. some of these

things seemed to evoke a continuing response through the years beyond-

anybhing I foresaw at that time. This was particularly true in religious

and patriotic matters. My support of the Boy Scouts and other programs

of this ty¡re have resulted in continual mail. fhe Líbrary of Congress,

I guess is cataloging and. workÍng over the stuff now. TLre momentoes Ï
¿{.¿r

received.--everything from a paper airplane mad.e by some t*¡ to a gold-

\1
1

z\\'
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medal from a foreign government--have aI1 been sent to the Smithsonian

in T,Iashington for whatever use it can make of them. I imagine most of

that stuff will eventually be destroyed because most of it wasn't valua-

bl-e a.t aII but the Smithsonian wanted to show how diverse a response wifJ.

t(*¿t-,
come from some big event like this.

It seems to me that we shipped. about 150 errtæ of mail- to the Libra-

. ry of Congress and. about lO of momentoes.

llhen onboard T-t/ was first proposed there was discussion arnong the

astronauts over whether we should have a TV camera onboard. There was

some difference of opinion as to the merit of this proposal"within the

ú1r! 
astronaut group. My own attitude on it was influenced by ny concern over

\ *eight. We were extremely concerned. about the weight of the spacecrafb.

We had to be constantly alert to the possibility of scraping off a few

pound.s here and there to make the flight more reliable and give us a

Iittle bigger margin of, safety. My concern with T\I, wasnrt that I would >La'l- t**

t*LÇåËå someone looking over my shoulder from the ground at the Control

Center, or the fact that it would enabfe more people to vicariously share

in this e>çerience, which of course would have been good.. My only eon-

cern T^ras whether it would seriously increase our weight or would use up

some of the battery poweï that we needed for other purposes. At that

time the relia.bility of the equipment wasn't very good and to carry some-

thing along that we were not reasonably certain would work well was of

more than casual concern. T thínk some of our people did have the atti-

tude that they didn't want someone tooking over their shoulder in the

spacecrafb but,I never feJ-t that way. I felt if it could do some good

in keeping the people on the ground informed, okay. And. if we let more

ì

i
I

I
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people sorta share in this experience, r^/e would gain more public support

for us, Lh.at was a,lso fine. My main objection to it at the time was it

was not a fully d.eveloped" piece of equj-pment, and it was not yet reliable.

It wasn't as much a.n issue during my flight. I think it became more of an

issue later on some of the other flights.

v


